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RE: Metro Plan 2000 and Summary Page I of I
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From: Pillsbury, Martin [SMTP:MPilsbuzy@MAPC.ORGJ

To: Hoganson, MaW

Cc:

Subject: RE: Metro Plan 2000 and Summary

Sent. 511101 4:30 PM Importance: Normal

MetroPlan was originally published In 1990, and republished with several
amendments in 1994. The summary document was published this year. I was 0 dtb
not aware that the dates were not clear. I will add the dates to both of
the publications.

Thanks,
Martin Pillsbuzy
Manager of Regional Planning Services
Metropolitan Area Planning Council

-Original Message-
From: Hoganson, Mary [SMT:HogansounM ttnus.coml
Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2001 3:19 PM
To: 'mpillsburylmapc.org!
Subject FW: Metro Plan 2000 and Summary

-Original Message-
From: Hoganson, Mary
To: 'mpilsbury mapc.org!
Sent: 4/30/01 3:45 PM
Subject Metro Plan 2000 and Summary

I received the copies of the Metro Plan 2000 and the Metro Plan
Summary that you sent me. Thank you very much. I was not able to find the
date that the documents were published. Please provide me with dates, so I
may use them as references.

Thank you,

Mary Hoganson
Tetra Tech NUS

.../read.asp?command=open&obj=OOOOOOOOB8B097469DD3D11i196720008C7244C2A0700EF823/2/01
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This booklet presents a summary of MeWoPWan, MAPC's regional development plan. MetoPlan was developed with input from
citizens, communities, and agencies. It was formally adopted by the Council in May 1990 and is periodically revised to reflect
changing conditionsand new developments.

To receive additional copies of this summary document, or copies of the full MefroPlan document, please call or write Martin
Pillsbury at MAPC at Metropolitan Area Planning Council 60 Temple Place, Boston, MA 02111 Phone:617-451-2770,
mp~sbury~mapcorg

.M\wtLt IhLAPC: Ltegionbil Pliuuirng fi.r the Bos4toni lMeroplitLan Are'a

The Metropolitan Area Planning Council is the designated Regional Planning Agency for 101 cities and towns in the greater Boston
Metropolitan Area. The Council prepares plans and provides technical assistance to the communities in the areas of transportation,
land use, economic development, water resources, environmental management, and housing.The Council has a Data Center which
provides demographic and economic data and forecasts of future trends. MAPC is also a member of the Metropolitan Planning
Organization, which oversees the implementation of transportation plans, programs, and projects in coordination with state agencies
and communities.

MAPC works with its member communities through eight subregional organizations, shown in the map below. Each subregion has
local representatives appointed by the chief elected officials of the member cities and towns. Subregions meet monthly to discuss
issues of common concern and conduct studies and planning projects to address these issues.
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METROPLAN: THE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE BOSTON METROPOLITAN AREA

Intro ductio

IThe Boston metropolitan region is a special place.The region has a rich history,a diverse and educated populationa strong economy,
a tradition of local demoaacy, and outstanding natural resources, all of which contribute to the high quality of life we cherish. How-
ever, the 21st century brings with it some serious challenges. How can we maintain and strengthen our economy in a rapidly changing
world? How can we provide the necessary public services and infrastructure at a price we can afford? How can we link our communi-
ties with an efficient transportation system? How can we assure decent housing and livable communities for all of our citizens? How
can we preserve our rich natural heritage and our unique New England landscape? How can we protect and restore the health of our
outstanding rivers, lakes, wetlands, coastal resources and the quality of the air we breathe?

Massachusetts and the Boston region have long been innovators and leaders in addressing many of these issues In the past, but the
job is far firm complete. As the pace of change increases in this new century, many of these challenges will become more difficult
to manage without a concerted effort to focus our collective public and private sector actions. We must use our resources-financial,
natural, and human-more efficiently in order to sustain and improve the qualities of the region which we value. MetroPlan ad-
dresses this need by describing some of the key issues facing the region and putting forth a set of recommendations to address these
issues comprehensively.

The plan provides an overall framework for development which is designed to reap the benefits of growth at a lower cost and with
fewer environmental impacts. The core vision of MetroPlan is that compact development within city and town centers is preferable
to low density 'sprawlrdevelopment throughout the region. By concentrating development in centers which have greater densities,
mixed uses and public infrastructure, we can reduce traffic congestion, air pollution, loss of open space, water pollution, energy use,
and infrastructure costs. Over the long term this is a more sustainable pattern of development which will significantly contribute to
our quality of life.
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at Challenges
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rowing traffic congestion and delays in travel

Distressed neighborhoods and concentrations of poverty

Does the Region Face?

Loss of the region's priceless open space and wetlands
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I WITHOUIT THOUGHTFUL AND DELIBERATE ACTION TO STEER THE REGION IN A POSITIVE DIRECTION,
RECENT TRENDS SUGGEST COSTLY PROBLEMS FOR THE FUTI

0In the last several decades, much of the region's growth has shifted to low density

sprawl outside of traditional town and city centers. This trend consumes more land-
1400 -

since 1951, the population grew by xx9ki, while loss of open space grew by xx%.

As development sprawls out over more land area, the use of the automobile increases.

600 _The total number of miles of automobile travel in the region has doubled since 1970,

and continues to increase by2 percent each year.

VanWsYaa Pscazdlai
111991 Ywsu w19.1o As automobile travel increases, so does air pollution.The region already fails to meet

the air quality standards of the aean Air Act for ozone.

Sprawl also increases the cost of providing infrastructure and public services, such as
lo roads, sewers, and water supply.
9 -

Housing costs are once again rising dramatically, outstripping increases In wages.

7 -1 -
6

.\Forecasts of future growth indicate that the trend towards more sprawl develop-
4 ment in outlying areas will continue and accelerate over the next 30 years. Unless
3 Vstate and local governments and the private sector work together to encourage a

different development pattern, all of the problems with sprawl-traffit conges-

Ia. tion, air and water pollution, and high housing and infrastructure costs will only
0 be exacerbated.
1990 1991 1Q02 lot owi w

._, .,.&w & 177J
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MetroPlan is based on a vision of a region which is sustainable over the long term-sustainable in our use of natural resources;
sustainable in our economic development, and sustainable in a high quality of life for our citizens and our communities.To achieve
this, MetroPlan identifies some of our region' critical issues and problems and charts a course to solve them. -

Transportation

Economic Development

Water Resources

Housing and Community
Development

Open Space and Land
Resources

LivableCommunities

A sustainable, accessible and equitable transportation system which provides mobility
with the least possible air pollution, and energy consumption.

A robust and diverse economy which offers opportunities to all our citizens and keeps
us competitive in the global economy of the 21st century.

Clean water and healthy watersheds which provide us with quality drinking water,
recreational opportunities, and abundant fisheries and wildlife.

Decent and affordable housing in all of our communities which meets the needs of a
diverse and changing population.

Aregional commons' whidh provides accessible open space for recreation and pre-
serves our New England landscape and our rich natural heritage.

Vital communities which provide all of our citizens with a high quality of life, induding
education, local services, a healthy environment for families, the young, and the old.
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AL) VING OUR GOALS: V3
A Pan. of RACE

for ttJ tutuu

MetroPlan provides a framework to address some of the critical public policy issues facing the E
transportation, economic development housing, water resources, and land resources.These issues
lelemens, and in a set of detailed action recommendations. Each of the elements includes an an
identification of critical issues and problems, and a set of recommendations to address these issui
of these analyses and recommendationsupdated somewhat to reflect changing conditions.The is
ing sections:

Do Sustainable and Equitable Mobility and Clean Air

0 Opportunity, Prosperity and Economic Diversity

0' Clean Water and Healthy Watersheds

0- A Regional Commons

I Decent and Affordable Housing

op L Uvable Communities in a Uvable Region

5W

re

oston metropolitan area, including
are addressed in the MetroPlan's
Lysis of existing conditions, an
s.This chapter provides a summary
ues are organized into the follow-
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ACHIEVING OUR LAND RESOURCES GOALS:

The goal of"'letroGreen, the land
resources section of MetroPlan, s to
create and preserve the"reglonal corn-
mons.WThe concept of the town common
has a long history in Massachusetts.The
dictionary defines a common asa tract
of land belonging to or used by a com-
munity as a whole; a piece of land
subject to common use; a public open
area in a municipality.MThe establish-
ment of a town common or green in
individual communities was one of the
earliest steps a community took to
preserve the lands it depended on.

But a common does not necessarily have
to be in the center of a community; it is
essentially all land which is vital to a
region's prosperity. MetroGreen is all that
land area which contributes to the
environmental health of the metropoli-
tan region.These are areas which supply
the regional community with dean
water, flood protection, recreation,
wildlife habitats, natural beauty, and a
sense of place. They contribute to the

region's quality of life and attract new-
comers and visitors. Yet as land is uti-
lized, demands on the remaining land
increase. The region's finite natural
resources are continually threatened by
wasteful development patterns that lead
to sprawl. Both market forces and local
revenue needs contribute to this trend. At

the same time, competing demands for
public and private funds limit preserva-
tion efforts.

In the face of these pressures, creating
and preserving the regional conmmons
presents a series of challenges in terms
of awarenesspublcpolikplanning,
funding, and tools to accomplish our goals.
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Wha .U our Vision oi'af . livaIilte Futiure:?

The overarching vision is MetroGreen, the regional
commons.We will know that we have been suc-
cessful when atizens of all ages, income levels
and physical abilities can find opportunities for
recreation dose to their homes Manyof the regions
Parks and conservation lands will be linked by trails-
and greenways, allowing residents the choice of
walking or biking to reach their destinations. Wher-
ever possible, parks will be accessible by public
transportation. Every effort will be made to edu-

Cate residents
- and visitors

abouttheopen
space and
recreational
resources of

l_ All the area. '

It will be rare for the lands that are important to our
communities' sense of place to be lost to inappro-
priate development because careful local planning
will enable comnunities to access funds in a timely
fManner and adequate protections will be in place.

o Encouragetheuseofprogramssuchasthe
Natural Heritage Program and Areas of Citical Envi
ronmental Concern to target areas for protection.-'

fr Work with the MAPC subregions to identifyr
critical resources for protection.

s Stress the need for land resource protection
especiallyin concentrated development centes',
and densely populated areas.

Choose the Appropriate Method of Protection

lu' As funds for open space protection beconi,
more scarce and the role of government is chat- s

lenged,&itismiipoitantitoselectthe most appropnate-
'fom of protection' (eas en s , regulaw.

Funance Creatively

N Scamfr dngalsonecessimtesspedaleffortsto
UisebothjaditionaladCreative ding and ?
approaches and to bundle many different sources.

Form Partnerships .

;), Coordinate regional efforts with local master
,ilans,,open space plans, and zoning.'

, Encourage privatesector involvement in open
space protection

' Establish cooperative agreements between
Lr-, 'stateand local govemmentand private non-profit

rganizaios. Non-fits have the ability to
move quiddy toacquire land and have more flex-
':'bi~ityIn finaning than,'govenment does.
. , : , . -A. . . .. ... ;. . .

I

i

Make the Most of WhatWe Have

-Improve access to major areas of regional
:open space to increase opportunities for those In
: the more congested urban areas and to prevent
overuse of land.

3 Improve the maintenance of existing parks.

e Support efforts to restrict the sale or conver-
,:sion of protete4 opn space,

'V' Retain federl 'and state "surplus" lands for
long-term public benefits.- '

I low (lo \Xe C'et I'lierit froni I lere?

Identify Lands In Need of Protection

. Encourage local master planning to weigh the
economic benefits of resource protection to achieve
a balance between preservation and development. - OWcep&kbudi�
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ACtt)VING OUR GOALS:
), )7
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AfodabIe
ousing

jobs affects mobility and transportation
choices. Housing improvement is essen-
tial for neighborhood revitalization.
Housing investment-both as a bricks
and mortar issue and as a people issue
-is key to stable communities and to a
healthy sodety.

The metro Boston housing market has
gone through substantial turmoil in
recent years, with a major boom escalat-
ing housing costs far beyond incomes in
the mid-i 980s asubsequent downturn
with foredosures, dislocation, and
disinvestment in some areas; and an-
other major escalation, this one not as
steep but much longer in duration and
with similar impacts. -

The baby boomers, whose demands
fueled the earlier boom in rentals and
starter homes, are now putting pressure
on the trade-up market Muost of today's
new development is large, single-family

housing on the periphery of the region.
The region's older housing, along with
most of its rental and subsidized housing,
is in the core and the older, more urban
communities. They too are seeing steep
price rises, and in some cases, gentrification.

Thustoday's housing growth pattern
contributes to sprawl, consuming scarce
land. Many suburban communities,
concerned about tax revenues and school
and other service costs, support this
trend byzoning for high-end housing and
commerdal development over high
density family housing. Housing
affordability remains a major problem.
Both state and federal housing funds
have dried up in recent years, and
although thehousing issue has recently
reappeared on the publicpolicy agenda,
funding remains low.The challenge
ahead is to ensure that policy-makers
recognize the integral relationship
among housing, metropolitan resilience,
economic vitality and support effective
housing programs.

27

Housing is a key component of the

region's resource base, its image, and its

overall well-being. A range of housing
opportunities is essential to economic

development, helping to attract and

retain a diverse and talented workforce.

Density of housing and its proximity to
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A CALL To ACTION:

for 4
I

K>

iLeve(
i Livable Region

Achieving the ambitious goals of MetroPlan will take the cooperation of state agencies, city and to
throughout the region. Everyone has a role to play in the effort to shape the future of the region ai
the next century.

\Vhiat MA-PC D)oes

As the regional planning agency for metropolitan Boston, MAPC plays a key advisory role to state
this role to focus its efforts to implement MetroPlan in several ways, including:

Ioa MAPC works cooperatively with cities and towns to establish Concentrated Development Centi
development in appropriate areas.

bi. MAPC works with the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) office to implement a
Review process which streamlines review of development projects in CD&s.

0 MAPC reviews development proposals under the MEPA to encourage consistency with the goa,

Do MAPC works with the state transportation agencles to develop the Regional Transportation Pla
annually on state and federally funded transportation projects.

Io MAPC works with state and federal agencies to ensure that policies and programs are consists
implements Executive Order 385,'Planning for Growth,'which requires that state agencies consid
with local and regional plans.

b. MAPC works with communities to review local land use plans and regulations to ensure their

Op MAPC provides technical assistance and develops education and outreach tools to increase involv

* MAPC will work with the legislature to adopt or amend legislation.

)ur toa
No governments, and citizens from

d move in a positive direction into

and local governments. MAPC uses

:rs (CDCs) which encourage

eneric Environmental Impact

s of MetroPlan.

iand to program expenditures

at with MetroPlan. This process
!r the consistency of their actions

onsistency with MetroPlan.

ement of communities and citizens.
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